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Summary
Helminthiasis is known to man since antiquity, but it still remains a significant public health
problem. In ancient times many plants have been tried as possible therapeutics in search of
an effective drug. This manuscript investigates ancient beliefs on parasitic worm infestation.
Moreover, Alexander of Tralles’ (525 – 605 CE) suggestions on the treatment of this condition are discussed as found in his lesser-known work “A letter on helminths”, along with
comments on the use of those herbal cures by modern medicine.
Keywords: Helminthiasis; worm infestation; parasites; history; Alexander from Tralles;
Byzantium

Introduction
From antiquity to recent times, worm infestation remains a significant
public health issue. Helminths are mentioned in the ancient Greek literature and Ebers papyri of the ancient Egyptians. Ayurvedic physicians have
also cited cases of infestation. By the Roman period, hygiene standards had
improved; however, this problem had not subsided. According to the WHO
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statistics, it has been estimated that today, approximately 1.5 billion people
are infected with soil-transmitted worms.1
In the past, numerous efforts have been made to find a specific treatment.
Ancient Greeks, Egyptian, and Indian doctors tried a wide variety of plants
and surgical approaches and experimented to find a cure. However, the result was poor until the discovery of anthelmintic drugs. It seems that ancient
Egyptian doctors were well aware of at least the taeniasis, and their therapeutic approach was the use of pumpkin seeds.2 There has been a significant dispute among researchers about whether “ααα” appearing in ancient
medical papyri could stand for haematuria due to schistosomiasis or not.3 In
Ebers papyri, it has been suggested that guinea worm (Dracunculus medinensis) should be extracted with great care from a foot so as not to leave part of
the worm in the limb.4
In ancient Greece, Hippocrates of Kos (known as “the father of medicine”) classified worms in three groups (probably equivalent to roundworms,
tapeworms, and pinworms). He also described cases of helminthiasis and
the therapeutic approaches mainly using seseli (according to Trompoukis et
al. parsley) and garlic because anthelmintic drugs were not evolved at that
time.5,6 He maintained that worms were present in one’s body while still in
the womb and believed that they did not cause serious illness and could remain in the host until his death.7
Galen also classified three different types of worms and proposed treating them with mint, cardamom, and myrrh.8 Alexander of Tralles also
mentioned these treatments centuries after Galen. Surprisingly, all three
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remedies have been still researched today for possible anthelmintic proprieties.9,10,11 Even though the Romans had developed better hygiene standards
with flushing latrines and running water, helminthiasis must have been a
major public health issue in the Roman Period when Galen lived and practiced.12 Since the ancient Greeks had noticed the connection between pork
and the parasites, it is supported that this belief was the original inspiration
behind the prohibition of pork consumption in the Quran.13
The case of Harod Agrippa
‘The most famous case of intestinal obstruction associated with worm
infestation’ is the story of Agrippa I, the king of Judea from 41-44AD.14
The king was allegedly eaten by worms after he had committed hubris towards God during an oration. Compiled descriptions from St. Luke and
Josephus led to the conclusion that helminthiasis could have been the cause
of Agrippa’s malady,15 which was a hypothesis discussed in other studies as
well.16,17
Parasitic worms were also mentioned in traditional Indian medicine. In
Atharvaveda, the last Veda of Hindu literature, worms are recognized as a
cause of disease.18 Threadworms and roundworms are mentioned, and helminthiasis cases are described. In Sushruta Samhita, there is a description
of what is known today as elephantiasis of the foot, although the case was
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attributed to humoral accumulation.19,20 In Ayurvedic medicine, elephantiasis was referred to as “shlipada”. Shli means elephant.
Many significant physician figures of the past have proposed their views
on a possible treatment. Our research focuses on a lesser-known work of
Alexander of Tralles (Alexander Trallianus), a Byzantine doctor who devoted part of his work to the study of helminths. We tried to investigate whether the remedies mentioned in his work are still used as anthelmintics, regardless of the type of helminth against which they are used.

Alexander from Tralles (6th century CE)
His profile
Alexander of Tralles was the last spur of a well-known family of the
Byzantine era; his older brothers were Anthemius, the architect of Hagia
Sophia – the Orthodox patriarchal Basilica church; Metrodorus, a grammarian; Dioscurus, a physician, and Olympius, a jurist. Their father, Stephen,
was a physician himself. Alexander is believed to have travelled a lot collecting medical knowledge from various places around the Mediterranean Sea.21
He practiced medicine in Rome. Although he practiced Galenic medicine
and explained the illness according to the Hippocratic motif, he did struggle
to evolve therapeutic approaches of his time, questioning the effectiveness
of older treatments when he had to.22 The known part of his work consists
of a twelve-volume book entitled “Therapeutics” and a letter to his friend
Theodorus entitled “On helminths” (Περί ελμίνθων).
We studied Julius Ludwig Ideler’s “Physici et medici Graeci Minores”,
as printed by Typis et impensis G. Reimeri in 1841. We focus our research
on Alexander of Tralles’ work “(Letter) On helminths” [«(Επιστολή) περί
ελμίνθων»]. This work is a letter to his friend Theodorus who wrote to
Alexander asking for help because his child was suffering from a worm
infestation.
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His Work
On the Taxonomy
Alexander of Tralles uses the Hippocratic classification6 of the worms dividing them into “Ascaris”, roundworms and flatworms. He states that thin
and small worms are generated in the last part of the large intestine, while
roundworms are found in the upper part of the intestine, so they can reach
the stomach and they can be vomited out. Flatworms are so long that, as
he asserts, they can expand to the intestines. Alexander of Tralles seems to
believe that worms are generated by sepsis. He advises the reader that if one
specifies the kind of the worm and their location in the gastrointestinal tract,
he will be able to treat them.
On the symptoms
Alexander of Tralles describes that a person infected with worms is
sleepless, restless, and suffers colic pain. As the malady proceeds, the pulse
is weakened, thready, and irregular. The patient has a foul breath smell, an
altered mental state, he grinds his teeth and rubs his lips together. He loses
his appetite, and if fed, he will vomit; until he becomes diaphoretic (ἐσχάτως
ιδροῦντες ψυχρόν). Authors believe that Alexander of Tralles gives a rough
description of shock.
On treatment
The writer suggests a slimming diet (λεπτύνουσα) for all suffering from
parasites. Reduction diets were known from antiquity and were used by the
doctors of that time.23 He also suggests beverages based on chamomile and
celery roots. The use of water-oil/honey (mead) mixture or chamomile is
considered to have a laxative effect. A wine-oil mixture together with the
herb absinthium (αψίνθιον) was used as a poultice.
For patients with fever
A drink based on pomegranate and honey (ῥοδόμελο) is referred to as an
anthelmintic drug in the text because of its bitterish taste and is supposed
to be given to patients with a high fever. It does not make the patient thirsty
(άδιψον) and is an antipyretic. If it is not available, one can administer substitutes of “ῤοδόμελο” made of honey and water or pomegranate. Wax ointment with rose extract should be applied to the skin. This mixture should
be heated for a while, and then copper should be added in a mortar bowl
23
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with some water and rose extract, crushed by a pestle until it forms an ointment. This is an antipyretic, according to Alexander of Tralles, but it is also
an anthelmintic and an appetite booster. This mixture can also be used in
erysipelas, anthrax, and infections of the digits, rheumatic diseases, and
chronic headaches. The mixture is made by common bugloss, and then can
also be used for fever. If the oil/water mixture is added to the latter, it can
be used for skin lesions/wounds (ῤάκη). Boiled extracts of chamomile and
mellilota – which gave promising results for veterinarian medicine in modern-day research,24 and absinthium with water can also be used for treating
skin problems. He seems to believe that bitter mixtures do not cure problems
of the lower gastrointestinal tract, contrary to honey, and that they cause the
helminths migrate to the upper gastrointestinal system. If all of the above is
done and there is still fever and thirst, then he suggests “the cold, wet diet”
based on ptisan barley with vinegar and celery roots. Interestingly, ptisan
barley was the base for both diet and medicine. It was also used in therapeutic enemas.25
The patient should eat vegetables and herbs, especially chicory and lettuce with vinegar. If he remains thirsty, he should eat the inner part of melon
and mulberries, which are considered to have laxative properties, and modern medicine seems to agree.26 Alexander of Tralles also suggests fish with
vinegar and pigeons for those who suffer from helminthiasis with fever.
For patients with no fever
Those who do not have a fever should not eat melon or drink mead,
and a slimming diet is recommended. Celery, leek, Tordylium apulum and
Daucus gingidium (καυκαλίδος ἤ γιγγιδίου πόμα), garlic and bitter almond
are all considered beneficial. Nigella with cumin, vinegar and mastic or caper and an (Artemisia) abrotanum based beverage, absinthium, mint, dittamy, kyphi, thiriac, jet stone, bull bile, dear brain, and wax ointment are
all considered therapeutic as well. Nigella has been recently researched as a
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therapeutic.27 Kyphi was an unguent used in rituals.28 The theriac had analgesic properties.29
Treatment for flat worms
Alexander of Tralles suggests a variety of possible anthelmintics; cardamom, cistus, “kikinon oil” – he is probably referring to Ricinus communis
seeds extract, castor oil30, nuts, peach tree bark extract, myrtle, poppy, tansy,
mulberry root bark boiled with water, sunflower, nitre, and hyssop. As for
tansy, Alexander of Tralles calls it “worm-herb” (ἐλμινθόβότανο). It has been
connected with Tanacetum vulgare.31 Recent research shows it is possibly an
anthelmintic.32 One should drink cardamomin with water and garum spice
or honey. The root of the plant “white chameleon” together with wine and
oregano is according to Alexander of Tralles an antihelmintic. Hyssop and
the root of cardamomin with honey and scammony and black hellebore are
mixed in another remedy. Centaurium is also used with cumin. Nigella and
the root of squash with honey and lithospermum with flour are used as a
poultice with specific instructions provided by Alexander of Tralles.
Treatment for round worms
For roundworms, cabbage seeds cooked with oil and peganum are suggested. Adrachne and absinthium alone or with rice and honey, boiled jet
stone and hysopp cooked with liver and water, mint with vinegar, calamintha, thymes, and rikoo are all considered anthelmintic.
Treatment for ascaris
The cedar tree, wine, and flour are all mentioned as remedies. Boiled barley (or barley wine) is mixed with chamomile and used as an enema. Ivory
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filings, cyclamen, aloe, rose oil, chicory with vinegar, garlic, and abrotanum
are all described as anthelmintic. Chicory has been under research.33

Discussion and Conclusion
Helminthiasis has been known since the antiquity and is well described.
The uses of absinthium, mulberries, abrotanum, poppy, black hellebore, centaurium, hyssop, peganum, adrachne, and korio were considered therapeutic
in ancient times, and over the centuries it has not been changed. All herbs
are mentioned in Dioscurides’ “Da Materia Medica” in 1st century AD.34 Even
if ancient medicine is full of theological references and irrational concepts,
ancient physicians will write down what was to their best knowledge a cure,
ensuring that it will be passed on to their future colleagues. Their work provides us not only with their beliefs on malady and treatment, but also with a
thesaurus on the nomenclature of herbs through time. The authors would like
to mention that scientific names for herbs and plants as well as common names
were used in this paper. This was unavoidable since no author contributing
to this text has had training in the field of botanology. Additionally, we by no
means aspire to present an exact translation of Tralles’ work and our paper
is rather a rendering of the content of his lesser-known text. Hopefully, the
hereby presented Tralles’ work “On helminths” will initiate the dialogue not
only in the field of the history of medicine, but also in philology and botany.
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Sažetak
Bolest helmintijaza poznata je još od antičkog doba, ali je i danas značajan javnozdravstveni
problem. U davnim su vremenima, u potrazi za učinkovitim lijekom, mnoge biljke iskušane
kao mogući terapeutik. Ovaj rad istražuje drevna vjerovanja vezana uza zarazu parazitskim
crvima. Štoviše, raspravlja se o prijedlozima Aleksandra iz Trala (525. – 605.) vezanim uz liječenje ovog stanja, koji su izneseni u njegovu manje poznatom djelu Pismo o helminthima,
zajedno s komentarima o upotrebi tih biljnih lijekova u suvremenoj medicini.
Ključne riječi: helminthiasis; zaraza crvima; paraziti; povijest; Aleksandar iz Trala; Bizant
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